
GIS REGISTRY
Cover Sheet

BRRTS #:
FID #: 

DATCP #: 

ACTIVITY NAME:

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

MUNICIPALITY:
PECFA#: 

Contaminated Media:

(note:  soil contamination concentrations 

between non-industrial and industrial levels)

Structural Impediment (224)

Vapor Mitigation (226)

Site Specific Condition (228)

Maintain Liability Exemption (230)

Are all monitoring wells properly abandoned per NR 141? (234)

Source Property Information

 X:

PARCEL ID #: 

CLOSURE DATE:

*WTM COORDINATES:

* Coordinates are in  

WTM83, NAD83 (1991)

(note:  maintenance plan for  

groundwater or direct contact)

Cover or Barrier (222)

(note:  local government unit or economic  

development corporation was directed to  

take a response action )

Approximate Source Parcel Center

Approximate Center Of Contaminant Source

WTM COORDINATES REPRESENT:

Please check as appropriate: (BRRTS Action Code)

Groundwater Contamination > ES (236)

Land Use Controls:

Contamination in ROW

Off-Source Contamination

Contamination in ROW

Off-Source Contamination

Soil:  maintain industrial zoning (220)

(note:  for list of off-source properties 

see "Impacted Off-Source Property" form)

(note:  for list of off-source properties 

see "Impacted Off-Source Property" form)

Soil Contamination > *RCL or **SSRCL (232)

* Residual Contaminant Level 

**Site Specific Residual Contaminant Level

August 2011

(RR-5367)

N/AYes No

 Y:

N/A (Not Applicable)

Monitoring Wells:

02-44-483197
744126900

NA

CITGO QUICK MART (FORMER HOME OIL) 

724 - 728 LINCOLN 

RHINELANDER 
NA

566704

RH-1220

Jan 20, 2012

573403
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GIS Registry Checklist
Form 4400-245 

State of Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources 

http://dnr.wi.gov
(R  3/10)

This Adobe Fillable form is intended to provide a list of information that is required for evaluation for case closure.  It is to be used in conjunction with 

Form 4400-202, Case Closure Request.  The closure of a case means that the Department has determined that no further response is required at that  

time based on the information that has been submitted to the Department.

CLOSURE DOCUMENTS (the Department adds these items to the final GIS packet for posting on the Registry)

Closure Letter

Maintenance Plan (if activity is closed with a land use limitation or condition (land use control) under s. 292.12, Wis. Stats.)

Certificate of Completion (COC) (for VPLE sites)

SOURCE LEGAL DOCUMENTS

Figure #:

Certified Survey Map:  A copy of the certified survey map or the relevant section of the recorded plat map for those properties 

where the legal description in the most recent deed refers to a certified survey map or a recorded plat map.  (lots on subdivided or 

platted property (e.g. lot 2 of xyz subdivision)).  

Deed: The most recent deed as well as legal descriptions, for the Source Property (where the contamination originated).  Deeds 

for other, off-source (off-site) properties are located in the Notification section.  

Note:  If a property has been purchased with a land contract and the purchaser has not yet received a deed, a copy of the land contract 

which includes the legal description shall be submitted instead of the most recent deed.  If the property has been inherited, written 

documentation of the property transfer should be submitted along with the most recent deed. 
 

Signed Statement:  A statement signed by the Responsible Party (RP), which states that he or she believes that the attached legal 

description accurately describes the correct contaminated property. 

 

ACTIVITY NAME:

BRRTS #:

Title:

Location Map:  A map outlining all properties within the contaminated site boundaries on a U.S.G.S. topographic map or plat map 

in sufficient detail to permit easy location of all parcels. If groundwater standards are exceeded, include the location of all potable 

wells within 1200 feet of the site. 

Note:  Due to security reasons municipal wells are not identified on GIS Packet maps.  However, the locations of these municipal wells 

must be identified on Case Closure Request maps. 
 

Soil Contamination Contour Map: For sites closing with residual soil contamination, this map is to show the location of all 

contaminated soil and a single contour showing the horizontal extent of each area of contiguous residual soil contamination that 

exceeds a Residual Contaminant Level (RCL) or a Site Specific Residual Contaminant Level (SSRCL)as determined under s. NR 

720.09, 720.11 and 720.19.  

Figure #:

Detailed Site Map: A map that shows all relevant features (buildings, roads, individual property boundaries, contaminant sources, 

utility lines, monitoring wells and potable wells) within the contaminated area.  This map is to show the location of all 

contaminated public streets, and highway and railroad rights-of-way in relation to the source property and in relation to the 

boundaries of groundwater contamination exceeding a ch. NR 140 Enforcement Standard (ES), and/or in relation to the 

boundaries of soil contamination exceeding a Residual Contaminant Level (RCL) or a Site Specific Residual Contaminant Levels 

(SSRCL) as determined under s. NR 720.09, 720.11 and 720.19. 

Figure #: Title:

Title:

MAPS (meeting the visual aid requirements of s. NR 716.15(2)(h))

Figure #: Title:

Maps must be no larger than 11 x 17 inches unless the map is submitted electronically.

NOTICE:  Completion of this form is mandatory for applications for case closure pursuant to ch. 292, Wis. Stats. and ch. NR 726, Wis. Adm. Code, 

including cases closed under ch. NR 746 and ch. NR 726.  The Department will not consider, or act upon your application, unless all applicable sections  

are completed on this form and the closure fee and any other applicable fees, required under ch. NR 749, Wis. Adm. Code, Table 1 are included.  It is  

not the Department's intention to use any personally identifiable information from this form for any purpose other than reviewing closure requests  

and determining the need for additional response action.  The Department may provide this information to requesters as required by Wisconsin's 

Open Records law [ss. 19.31 - 19.39, Wis. Stats.].

 X: Y:WTM COORDINATES:

PARCEL ID #: 

Conditional Closure Letter

Continuing Obligation Cover Letter (for property owners affected by residual contamination and/or continuing obligations)

CITGO QUICK MART (FORMER HOME OIL) 

02-44-483197
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2 Site Plan View

Extent of Soil PCE contamination

1 Site Location Map

566704 573403

RH-1220

















 

 

 

PUB-RR-819 

Continuing Obligations  
for Environmental Protection 

 
Responsibilities of Wisconsin Property Owners 

June 2009 

 
 

This fact sheet is intended to help property owners understand their legal requirements under s. 
292.12, Wis. Stats., regarding continuing obligations that arise due to the environmental condition 
of their property.  
 
The term “continuing obligations” refers to certain actions for which property owners are 
responsible following a completed environmental cleanup.  They are sometimes called 
environmental land use controls or institutional controls.  These legal obligations, such as a 
requirement to maintain pavement over contaminated soil, are most often found in a cleanup 
approval letter from the state.  
 
Less commonly, a continuing obligation may apply where a cleanup is not yet completed but a 
cleanup plan has been approved, or at a property owned by a local government that is exempt from 
certain cleanup requirements.   

 

 

What Are Continuing Obligations? 
 

Continuing obligations are legal requirements designed to protect public health and the 
environment in regard to contamination that remains on a property. 

 
Continuing obligations still apply after a property is sold.  Each new owner is responsible 

for complying with the continuing obligations. 

Background 
 

Wisconsin, like most states, allows some residual contamination to remain after cleanup of soil or 
groundwater contamination.  This minimizes the transportation of contamination and reduces 
cleanup costs while still ensuring that public health and the environment are protected. 
 
The Department of Natural Resources (DNR), through its Remediation and Redevelopment (RR) 
Program, places sites or properties with residual contamination on a public database in order to 
provide notice to interested parties about the residual contamination and any associated continuing 
obligations.  Please see the “Public Information” section on page 3 to learn more about the database.  
(Prior to June 3, 2006, the state used deed restrictions recorded at county courthouses to establish 
continuing obligations, and those deed restrictions have also been added into the database.)    
 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 7921, Madison, WI  53707 

dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/  
 



  

Types of Continuing Obligations 
 
1. Manage Contaminated Soil that is Excavated  

If the property owner intends to dig up an area with contaminated soil, the owner must ensure 
that proper soil sampling, followed by appropriate treatment or disposal, takes place.  
Managing contaminated soil must be done in compliance with state law and is usually done 
under the guidance of a private environmental professional.  

 
2. Manage Construction of Water Supply Wells  

If there is soil or groundwater contamination and the property owner plans to construct or 
reconstruct a water supply well, the owner must obtain prior DNR approval to ensure that 
well construction is designed to protect the water supply from contamination.  

 
Other Types of Continuing Obligations  

It is common for properties with 
approved cleanups to have 

continuing obligations because the 
DNR generally does not require 
removal of all contamination. 

Some continuing obligations are designed specifically for 
conditions on individual properties.  Examples include: 
• keeping clean soil and vegetation over contaminated soil; 
• keeping an asphalt “cap” over contaminated soil or 

groundwater;  
• maintaining a vapor venting system; and   
• notifying the state if a structural impediment (e.g. building) that restricted the cleanup is 

removed.  The owner may then need to conduct additional state-approved environmental 
work.   

 
Property owners with the types of continuing obligations described above will find these 
requirements described in the state’s cleanup approval letter or cleanup plan approval, and must: 
 
1. comply with these property-specific requirements; and  
2. obtain the state’s permission before changing portions of the property where these 

requirements apply.   
 
The requirements apply whether or not the person owned the property at the time that the 
continuing obligations were placed on the property.  
 
Changing a Continuing Obligation 
 
A property owner has the option to modify a continuing obligation if environmental conditions 
change.  For example, petroleum contamination can degrade over time and property owners may 
collect new samples showing that residual contamination is gone.  They may then request that 
DNR modify or remove a continuing obligation.  A fee is required for DNR’s review of this 
request ($500 or $750, depending on the nature of the request).  Fees are subject to change; 
current fees are found in Chapter NR 749, Wis. Admin. Code, on the web at 
www.legis.state.wi.us/rsb/code/nr/nr749.pdf. 
 
 

 

http://www.legis.state.wi.us/rsb/code/nr/nr749.pdf


Public Information 
 
The DNR provides public information about continuing obligations on the Internet.  This 
information helps property owners, purchasers, lessees and lenders understand legal 
requirements that apply to a property.  
 
Properties with continuing obligations can generally be located in DNR’s GIS Registry, part of 
the RR Sites Map.  The information includes maps, deeds, contaminant data and the state’s 
closure letter.  The closure letter states that no additional environmental cleanup is needed for 
past contamination and includes information on property-specific continuing obligations.  If a 
cleanup has not been completed, the state’s approval of the remedial action plan will contain the 
information about continuing obligations.  

BRRTS on the Web and  
RR Sites Map are part of  

CLEAN 
 (the Contaminated Lands 

Environmental Action Network) at 
dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/clean.htm. 

 
However, some older cleanups may not be listed in 
the GIS Registry, so please consult DNR’s 
comprehensive database of contaminated and 
cleaned up sites, BRRTS on the Web.  This database 
shows all contamination activities known to DNR.  
  
If a completed cleanup is shown in BRRTS on the 
Web but the site documents can not be found in the  
GIS Registry, DNR’s closure letter can still be obtained from a regional office.  For assistance, 
please contact a DNR Environmental Program Associate (see the RR Program’s Staff Contact 
web page at dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/technical/lists/contact_rr.htm). 
 
Off-Site Contamination: When Continuing Obligations Cross the Property 
Line 
 
An off-site property owner is someone who owns property that has been affected by 
contamination that moved through soil, sediment or groundwater from another property.  
Wisconsin law, s. 292.13, Wis. Stats., provides an exemption from environmental cleanup 
requirements for owners of “off-site” properties. The DNR will generally not ask off-site 
property owners to investigate or clean up contamination that came from a different property, as 
long as the off-site owner allows access to his or her property so that others who are responsible 
for the contamination may complete the cleanup.   
 
However, off-site property owners are legally obligated to comply with continuing obligations 
on their property, even though they did not cause the contamination.  For example, if the state 
approved a cleanup where the person responsible for the contamination placed clean soil over 
contamination on an off-site property, the owner of the off-site property must either keep that 
soil in place or obtain state approval before disturbing it.  
 
Property owners and others should check the Public Information section above if they need to: 

• determine whether and where continuing obligations exist on a property;  
• review the inspection, maintenance and reporting requirements, and 
• contact the DNR regarding changing that portion of the property.  The person to contact 

is the person that approved the closure or remedial action plan.   
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http://dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/technical/lists/contact_rr.htm
http://dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/clean.htm


Option for an Off-Site Liability Exemption Letter 
 

In general, owners of off-site properties have a 
legal exemption from environmental cleanup 
requirements.  This exemption does not require a 
state approval letter.  Nonetheless, they may 
request a property-specific liability exemption 
letter from DNR if they have enough information 
to show that the source of the contamination is not 
on their property.  This letter may be helpful in real 
estate transactions.  The fee for this letter is $500 
under Chapter NR 749, Wis. Adm. Code.  For 
more information about this option, please see the 
RR Program’s Liability web page at 
dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/liability/index.htm. 

Legal Obligations of  
Off-Site Property Owners 

 
• Allow access so the person cleaning up the 

contamination may work on the off-site 
property (unless the off-site owner 
completes the cleanup independently). 

 
• Comply with any required continuing 

obligations on the off-site property.  

 
Required Notifications to Off-Site Property Owners 
 
1. The person responsible for cleaning up contamination must notify affected off-site property 

owners of any proposed continuing obligations on their off-site property before asking the 
DNR to approve the cleanup.  This is required by law and allows the off-site owners to 
provide the DNR with any technical information that may be relevant to the cleanup 
approval. 

 
When circumstances are appropriate, an off-site neighbor and the person responsible for the 
cleanup may enter into a “legally enforceable agreement” (i.e. a contract).  Under this type of 
private agreement, the person responsible for the contamination may also take responsibility 
for maintaining a continuing obligation on an off-site property.  This agreement would not 
automatically transfer to future owners of the off-site property.  The state is not a party to the 
agreement and can not enforce it. 

 
2. If a cleanup proposal that includes off-site continuing obligations is approved, DNR will send 

a letter to the off-site owners detailing the continuing obligations that are required for their 
property.  Property owners should inform anyone interested in buying their property about 
maintaining these continuing obligations.  For residential property, this would be part of the 
real estate disclosure obligation. 

 
More Information 
 
For more information, please visit the RR Program’s Continuing Obligations web site at 
dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/cleanup/obligations.htm. 
 

Additional Information 
For more information about DNR’s Remediation and Redevelopment Program, see our web site at dnr.wi.gov/org/aw/rr/.  This document contains 
information about certain state statutes and administrative rules but does not include all of the details found in the statutes and rules.  Readers should 
consult the actual language of the statutes and rules to answer specific questions. 
 
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources provides equal opportunity in its employment, programs, services, and functions under an Affirmative 
Action Plan.  If you have any questions, please write to Equal Opportunity Office, Department of Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.  This publication is 
available in alternative format upon request.  Please call 608-267-3543 for more information. 
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